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Welcome
Welcome to our Region’s Cookafun challenge!  This resource is packed with various cooking and food activities which have been brought together 
for all sections to enjoy.  Whether you are a Rainbow, Brownie, Guide, Senior Section member, Leader or member of the Trefoil Guild there is 
something in this challenge for you to try.  If you would like to take it further, why not consider taking part in the Cookafun competition taking 
place in your local area for a chance to be part of our Region finals for each section on 11th July next year at Westpoint, Exeter.
 
I hope that you find the recipes and activities in this resource challenging but fun as we cook up a storm of culinary adventures in the South West. 

Solange Rebours
Chief Commissioner

About the challenge

The Cookafun challenge is designed to:

• Encourage girls to be adventurous with food and try something new
• Promote healthy eating
• Link to section programmes
• Be accessible to all sections

The girls should make their own decisions about which activities from each section they would like to try. 

The challenges have been designed to be flexible and open ended so that they can be used as starting points.

The compulsory Cookafun cooking competition section may be adapted by individual units to meet local circumstances, e.g., limited cooking 
facilities at a meeting place, so that the girls can complete the challenge and get the badge.  However District, Division and County/Island Cookafun 
competitions must follow the rules of each sections’ competition.  The winners of the County/Island competition will go forward to the Region final 
at Cookafest, which takes place at Westpoint Arena, Exeter on Saturday 11 July 2015. 

The Cookafun competition is open to all sections including Leaders and Trefoil Guild members.

While girls can get their Cookafun badge by completing 5 challenges, there is nothing to stop units from using more than one activity from each 
section in their programme  and doing them over several meetings, or spread over more than one term or even as part of a sleepover, holiday or 
camp.
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Health and safety

It is the leader’s responsibility to ensure that the girls are safe when carrying out the Cookafun challenge.

Leaders will need to:

• Complete a risk assessment
• Consider food allergies and dietary requirements
• Ensure that the level of adult supervision is appropriate for the activity and the age and experience of the girls
• Practice good food hygiene
• Brief girls about health and safety considerations
• Show girls how to use cooking appliances safely

Healthy eating 

The following website provides you with information about healthy eating: www.nhs.uk/Livewell/GoodFood/pages/eatwell-plate.aspx  
The ‘Eatwell plate’ – illustrated below - highlights the different types of food that make up our diet and shows the proportions we should be eating 
to have a well balanced and healthy diet.

Celebrating achievement

Share your successes by sending photographs and stories about the challenges you have completed to Susie at susie@ggswe.org.uk 

Meat, �sh, eggs, beans
(other non-dairy 

sources of protein)
Food and drinks

high in fat and/or
sugar

Milk and
dairy foods

Bread, rice, 
potatoes, pasta

(other starchy foods)
Fruit and

vegetables



Using the challenge

To complete the Cookafun challenge and gain the badge Guides need to complete 5 challenges.  This should be Zone 1 – the Cookafun 
competition (compulsory) and one challenge from each of the other zones: Healthy Lifestyles, Global Awareness, Skills and Relationships and 
Celebrating Diversity. 

The challenges can be completed in Patrols.  In the Cookafun competition it will be a patrol (team) of 4 Guides.

Please talk to your Leaders about use of the kitchen (if you have one at your meeting place) or having a patrol meeting in a member’s house in 
order to use the kitchen with permission of the parents!

Part of cooking is the cleaning up afterwards!!

Zone 1 – Discovery: Guides Cookafun competition (compulsory)

Complete a Ready Steady Cook Challenge:

• You will be given a bag of raw/fresh ingredients and some packet/tin items by your Leaders
• Create a main course and pudding out of those ingredients 

Leaders- the bag should contain some raw meat or fish, raw vegetables and fruit. You may include a tin or packet and there should be 
storecupboard items available as well such as salt, pepper, dried herbs, cooking oil, corn flour, sugar

Time Limit: 
Thinking Time : 15 minutes
Preparation and cooking time: 75minutes

Guides to work in patrols of 4

Guides will be judged on taste, creativity and presentation

(Please note that the patrol that wins the County/Island Cookafun competition and goes forward to the Region finals will be cooking on 
gas barbeques)
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Zone 2 - Healthy lifestyles
 
Complete one of the following:

• Make a salad that is appetising and interesting 

• Prepare an assortment of vegetable sticks and serve with a range of exciting dips that you have made yourself

• Experiment with making smoothies and decide which one is the best

• Make up a fun song or commercial to advertise to young people the importance of eating at least 5 portions of fruit and vegetables a day. 
   Perform this to your unit

• Fast food (or junk food) is the name given to food that can be prepared and served quickly.  It is typically inexpensive to buy but unhealthy to 
   eat. Create a healthy version of your favourite fast food, e.g. burger, pizza, kebabs.  Find out some interesting facts about fast food.  Check out the 
   menus from local fast food restaurants.  Are they offering healthy alternatives?

Zone 3 – Global awareness

Complete one of the following:

• Research dishes from 5 European Countries and make one of them to share with your unit.  Explain why you chose to make that dish 

• Do a survey of the supermarkets in your area that stock fair trade items and compare their range.  Discuss with your team what you think fair trade 
   means; try some fair trade chocolate and compare to ordinary chocolate

• Cook an original English dish from raw ingredients

• Try one of the activities or recipes from the ‘Fish is the Dish’ resource www.girlguiding.org.uk/Guides/gfibadge/badges/outdoorcook

• Taste different breads from around the world.  Try making your own bread or making tasty snack from using a bread you have not eaten before
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Zone 4 – Skills and relationships

Complete one of the following:

• Cook the main course of a meal maybe for your parents or Leaders

• Make a birthday cake for a member of your unit - this could be for a member of your patrol or a Guide from another patrol or even a Guide Leader

• Cook something from raw ingredients in a cardboard box oven.  This should be something you have not tried before. Have your tried cakes, scones 
   or pizza or maybe fruit?

• Invite an expert to teach your patrol or unit a new cooking skill, e.g., cake decorating, bread making, international cookery

• Hold a special Cookafun party for local Brownies. Serve some fun party food.  Use this party as an opportunity to tell the Brownies what is great 
   about being a Guide

Zone 5 – Celebrating diversity

Complete one of the following: 

• Make a Christmas cake in a tin and decorate 

• Pancake Day or Shrove Tuesday is the last day before the period which Christians call Lent. It is traditional on this day to eat pancakes.  Make your 
   own pancakes and experiment with some different fillings.  Many countries like Brazil, hold carnivals at this time.  Try some of the recipes and 
   challenges from Ola Brazil (page 20 ‘On Your Marks’ resource)

• Cook a meal on a wood fire without pans

• Make a pudding without using sugar.  People with diabetes are encouraged to eat a healthy diet so their puddings should be delicious and 
   healthy, but made without sugar (ask your leader to show you the ‘Eatwell Plate’)

• Find out what foods play a special part in festivals from other cultures.  Choose one of these festivals and cook the special dish.  You could take this 
   further by planning a theme evening for your patrol or unit based on the festival and include some games and crafts (See SW England Make it 
   Multicultural Resource for ideas) 
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Appendix

Here are just a few of the helpful websites we can find that have recipes and ideas. 

www.goodtoknow.co.uk
www.kidspot.com.aum 
www.jamieoliver.com/recipes/fruit-recipes/frozen-fruit-smoothies
www.bbc.co.uk/food/smoothie
www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipe/summer-holiday-pizzas
www.bbcgoodfood.com/recipes/collection/kids-cooking 
www.foodafactoflife.org.uk 

You may already be aware that Fish is the Dish (website below) has worked with Girlguiding on a new resource to support the Guides’ Outdoor Cook 
badge. You can find the resource at www.girlguiding.org.uk/Guides/gfibadge/badges/outdoorcook - click on download fun activities

The resource highlights the many health benefits of seafood, which can be found in all shapes and sizes to suit all lifestyles and budgets and shows 
how fun and easy it can be to cook with seafood outdoors. The ‘Fish is the Dish’ website gives you recipes as well as other useful information.
www.fishisthedish.co.uk/ 

For information about healthy eating and the ‘Eatwell Plate’ follow the link to this website: 
www.nhs.uk/Livewell/GoodFood/pages/eatwell-plate.aspx

Other useful resources:
• It’s Fun to Cook - Girlguiding South West England
• Make it Multicultural Resource – Girlguiding South West England
• Rainbows Big Birthday Challenge – download from:
   www.girlguiding.org.uk/members area/activities/activity packs/Rainbow Big Birthday Challenge

Ideas for Italy theme evenings – Activate Guiding Magazine July 2002 & February 2004

Please note that Girlguiding South West England cannot take responsibility for the reliability or content of any external website referred 
to in this resource.  It is recommended that leaders try any recipes or activities before using them with the girls.
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Activity instructions

The following activities have been taken from the’ Activate’ pull outs published with Guiding Magazine.

Monster rolls

You will need:

• Bread rolls
• Butter or margarine
• Thin ham
• Cheese
• Selection of vegetables such as carrot sticks, cucumber slices, olives, radishes and cress

Cut a roll half way across to make a ‘monster mouth’.  Spread the inside with butter or margarine.  Cut a piece of ham into a tongue shape and 
position it inside. Add some cubes of cheese to look like teeth.  Use the rest of the ingredients to give the monster hair, eyes and sticking – out ears 
(Guiding Magazine July 2000)

Eat a rainbow 

Fruit and vegetables come in all sorts of vibrant colours. Bring in fruit and vegetables that fall in to each of the following colour categories:
 
• Blue and purple – such as aubergine, grapes or prunes
• Red – tomato, radish, pepper
• Orange and Yellow – pumpkin, carrot, apricot
• White - leek, garlic, banana
• Green – avocado, cabbage, watercress

Let the girls feel, taste and describe them.  Challenge the group to make a rainbow collage of fruit and vegetables.  Split the group into five and 
give each group one of the above colours.  Using magazines, coloured paper and pens, ask them to draw or cut out as many fruit and vegetables 
as they can in that colour.  Assemble and glue the pictures into a giant rainbow.  Can the girls try to eat a rainbow every day? (Guiding magazine 
January 2006)
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Tropical fruit trees

You will need: 

• Paper plates 
• Chopping boards 
• Sharp knives 
• Bananas (one between two) 
• Satsuma/Tangerine (one per participant) 
• Apple, Kiwi or Grapes 

Peel the banana and cut in half.  Keep one half and give the other to someone else.  Very carefully chop the banana and then cut the round pieces 
in half, giving you half-moon banana chunks.  Create two palm tree trunks on your paper plate using the banana chunks.  Peel your Satsuma or 
tangerine and separate the segments.  Arrange these under your banana chunks to make sand dunes.  Chop your apple or kiwi in to wedges to form 
palm leaves, or use whole grapes.  Place them around the top of the banana trunks.  Your tasty tropical trees are ready to be eaten!

How yeast works

Bread uses carbon dioxide to rise.  This experiment will show the girls how yeast works.  You will need:

• Dried yeast
• Warm water
• A glass bottle
• A balloon

Mix 2 tsps. yeast with 2tsps warm water and 1 tsp sugar. Quickly pour the mixture into a glass bottle and stretch a balloon over its neck.  The yeast 
feeds on the sugar and produces carbon dioxide.  The gas rises and blows up the balloon (Guiding Magazine June 1999) 
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Chocolate pig 

You will need:

• Fondant filled eggs (one for each girl)
• Digestive biscuits.
• Marzipan
• Pink and green food colouring
• Desiccated coconut
• Black and white piping icing
• Melted chocolate
•A cocktail stick

Mix the coconut with a drop of green food colouring so that it is all covered.  Cover a digestive biscuit with melted chocolate and sprinkle coconut 
on top.  Knead a drop of red colouring into the marzipan to make it pink.  Model four cylinder shapes for legs and make a snout.  Stick the legs on 
to the egg with melted chocolate and stick the snout onto the pointed end.  Use the cocktail stick to make two holes in the snout.  Make a tail from 
marzipan and stick onto the back of the pig.  Pipe on eyes with white icing and then put a blob of back icing in the middle.  Finally place the pig 
onto the coconut topped digestive

Challenge the girls to adapt this idea to create their own chocolate based animals such as a hedgehog or tortoise (Guiding Magazine March 2000)

Fizzy fun

All sections can make their own fizzy drinks using this recipe.  You will need:

• 3 tsp baking soda
• 6 tsp citric acid crystals (available from supermarkets & chemists)
• 2 tbsp icing sugar
• Diluted orange squash or equivalent
• Screw top jar
•A large bowl
•A spoon 

Put the baking soda and citric acid into the bowl. Grind them together using the back of the spoon (or you could use a pestle and mortar if you have 
one).  Stir the icing sugar into your mixture, then spoon into a screw top jar to create the fizzy drink mixture.  To make it work put two teaspoons in 
a glass.  Pour on some diluted squash, stir and watch what happens

How it works - Citric acid, baking soda and water react together to make carbon dioxide.  The bubbles of gas make the drink fizzy.  The icing sugar is 
added to improve the taste (Guiding Magazine June 1999)



Girlguiding South West England,
St Ann’s Manor, 6-8 St Ann St,
Salisbury, Wiltshire, SP1 2DN
01722 329306
swehq@girlguiding-southwestengland.org.uk
www.girlguidingsouthwest.org.uk

GgLP_BL_C 

South West England  

Cookafest 

The Cookafun grand final Saturday July 11th 2015 at Westpoint, Exeter. There will be celebrity chefs and judges, 
cookery demonstrations and a huge Cookafest Fun Fair  


